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摘   要 








































As an important type of the hybrid dynamic systems, switched systems possess a 
wide background of practical applications. They have attracted much attention of 
research. On the other hand, with the development and modernization of our industry, 
people become increasingly concerned about the security and reliability other than the 
high-speed and high-performance of the products. The fault-tolerant control, as an 
important measure to improve the reliability of the control systems, has been paid 
more and more attention recently. If the fault-tolerant control technique is introduced 
to the switched systems, the reliability and security of the switched systems will be 
definitely improved. 
In this paper, we will systematically study the problem of fault-tolerant control 
for switched systems. The main contributions are as follows. 
Firstly, for each subsystems of the switched system, some stability conditions 
against actuator failures are obtained by using the description of multi-state failure 
model. Based on this, we design state feedback controllers for the switched system by 
using the common Lyapunov function technique to make the closed-loop system 
asymptotically stable under arbitrary switching when the actuator failures occur 
within the sustainable range. Meanwhile, necessary and sufficient conditions on the 
existence of a common positive definite solution for a set of Riccati inequalities are 
obtained. 
Secondly, the so-called average dwell time method is introduced to study the 
fault-tolerant control problem for switched systems. We can design the state feedback 
controllers to guarantee the stability of the closed-loop system for every switching 
signal satisfying the average dwell time condition. 
Thirdly, based on the complete condition and multiple Lyapunov functions 
respectively, we propose two classes of synthesis schemes to design the state feedback 
controllers and the switching laws for the switched system. We have verified that the 














thus designed. And by means of these two techniques, we have also studied the 
stabilization problem for the discrete-time switched systems. 
 Finally, another kind of fault-tolerant control problem for switched systems 
whose failures emerge in sensors has been studied in this thesis as well. The 
stabilization conditions, the design of the switching laws as well as the construction of 
the state feedback controllers are all investigated or presented. Besides, a new 
technique, called simplified multiple Lyapunov functions, is firstly proposed to solve 
the stabilization problem of switched systems. 
In order to facilitate the calculation, the corresponding results of the theorems are 
all given in terms of linear matrix inequalities (LMIs), which can be solved easily by 
using the Matlab software. Some numerical examples are given to illustrate the 
effectiveness of the proposed approaches. At the end of this thesis, we briefly 
summarize our research and also put forward some plans for the future. 
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前   言 



















































































前   言 
的另一个有力的鲁棒控制系统设计工具。基于 H∞理论求出的控制律，不但使系
统对外加扰动具有鲁棒性，而且对系统的参数不确定性也具有鲁棒性。 















数来描述执行器或传感器的故障[56]，当该增益为 1或 0 时, 表示部件处于正常
或故障状态。这种描述方法可称之为“两状态故障模型”。另一种增益参数描述







































































          x A x B uσ σ σ= +                        (1.1) 
其中状态 nx R∈ ， ( ) :[0, )tσ +∞ → { }1, 2, ,M p= 为切换信号，它是一个依赖于
时间 或状态t x的分段右连续常值函数，控制输入为u ，mi R∈ ,i iA B 是具有适当
维数的常数矩阵。 
首先，我们讨论执行器失效情况下系统的稳定性。为此，将切换系统(1.1)
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)iB B I JΩ = × − ， （其中 为mI m× 单位对角阵） 
表示在执行器最大程度失效时，剩余不失效部分的控制矩阵 的值。 iB
 另一方面，定义系统在实际运行中执行器失效集为 iω ，显然 i iω ⊆ Ω ，在实
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B B I Lω = × − ， 
表示在实际运行中执行器失效时，剩余不失效部分的控制矩阵 的值。 iB
 从上述假设可知1 ， 。我们可以容易地得到 ik ikj l≥ ≥ iI J L≥ ≥ i
T( )( ) ( )( )Ti i i iI J I J I L I L I− − ≤ − − ≤ ，   (1.2) 
则可进一步得 
      .
i i i i
T T
i iB B B B B Bω ωΩ Ω ≤ ≤
T
i
     (1.3) 
定义 1.1 对于切换系统(1.1)的任一子系统，若该子系统的执行器失效集
iω ⊆ Ω ，存在状态反馈控制器，使该子系统可镇定，则我们称该子系统是容错
可稳的（fault-tolerant stabilizable,简称 FTS）；若对于切换系统(1.1)中





引理 1.1 对于切换系统(1.1)的任一子系统 
,      .i i ix A x B u i M= + ∈         (1.4) 




i i iA P PA PB B Pα Ω Ω+ − < 0
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